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About XPE play mat custom design,

If you want use your own design, the following question might be interesting in you.

Q . Can I print my own design ?
A . Definitely yes.

Q: What is your MOQ for custom design?
A: MOQ: 40HQ (68 CBM, 1200 pieces)

Q: Can I have my own size for custom design?
A: There is one side size must be 1.8m, the other side is random. You can do
1.8*1.4m, 1.8m*1.5m or 1.8*2.0m, keep one side be 1.8m is ok.

Q : Can I have one pattern on one side and another on the other side of each mat?
A: Yes, different design by surface and black side is available, two design in one mat
for 1200 pieces.

Q: Can I have two or more design in 1200 pieces?
A: We are not suggest you do like that as the color film fees is very expensive, but if
you want, we can do no more than 4 design in 1200 pieces, the fees need be add with
increase mold fees and color film fees.

Q: Can I have small order to start custom design? 100 each design for example?
A: The mini order for customized design is 4 design in two mat totally in 1200 pieces.
So, 600 pieces for smallest quantity per mat with different design in surface and back
side.

Q: What is the custom design cost?
A: Custom design fees= mould fees+color film fees
Below is the fees chart:

Design color number Mould fees Color film(10000m) Total fees
2 color design 700USD 4200 USD 4900USD
3 color design 1000USD 4500 USD 5500USD
4 color design 1400USD 4815 USD 6215USD
5 color design 1800USD 4815 USD 6615USD
6 color design 2200USD 4815 USD 6915USD

( Note: this mold cost base on 182cm*60cm repeat design)

Q: How to control the custom design fees?

There are two ways to control the custom design cost :
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Option one: Control the color to save mould fees. All the color need no more than 6
color. Less color will have less mold fees. Or make the repeat size smaller.
183cm*60cm is the smallest repeat size that save mold fees. We don’t recommend the
repeat design bigger than 182*120cm.

Option two: Same mould, but use different color, so you can have two design sketch
only for one mould. For example below two color design:

Q: Why I have to order 10.000m color film? Can I order less than that?
A: 10.000meter is MOQ for per customer design. Also, we can do 5000m for one
mould, but two design sketch. 5000m each, totally 10.000m per design.

Q: Can I have a sample with my own design?
A: Sample with own design is available, that need buyer pay for all custom design
fees in advance. The fees will not refund for any reason. Sample producing time is 50
days after confirm all the design.

Q : What is the cost to add custom blinding tape if I send a logo?
A : Free blinding tape with unique logo for customized design.

Q : Can I do my own instruction sheet color/design?
A : Free to use your own design for one sheet instruction.

Q: Which file format your company want for our design?
A: Format is better with AI and PDF to send us, Pantone+ Solid Coated color need be
identify in file to distinguish color.

Q: Will you ensure that our patterns are only use for our organization not for other
company?
A: Yes for sure. Customer’s own design have their own policy, we will not public any
unique design or any business secret without our customer’s permit.

Q : How long for customized produce time?
A : After all the design confirmed,
mould produce and color film produce: 40 days
mat produce time: 25 days
15 days for shipping sample and confirmation,
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5 days for finial package.
Totally 85 days.


